SHRA Commission Meeting
February 17, 2021

2020-21 Sacramento Promise Zone Highlights
Sacramento Promise Zone

- Total population: 127,893 residents
- Poverty Rate: 34%
- Third graders reading at grade level: 37%
- Life expectancy for residents: 72 years vs 79 years outside the Promise Zone
Sacramento Promise Zone
Sustainable Communities Collaborative:
Energy Baron Program (Eco Alpha)

- SPZ SSCC awarded $60K to Energy Baron Program (Eco Alpha)
  - 8 week Training in Facilities Energy Sector
  - 15-20 Trainees
  - Job Placement
  - Focused on SPZ
Sacramento Promise Zone Book Giveaway

30,000 BOOKS!

- All K-2 public school students in the SPZ
- 3000+ students; 5-8 books each
- SCUSD & TRUSD
- Additional students served
Sacramento Community Homeownership Initiative

"Community Homeownership Initiative"

WISH PROGRAM

RECEIVE UP TO $22,000 IN DOWNPAYMENT ASSISTANCE!
IN ADDITION RECEIVE $6,000 IN DOWNPAYMENT ASSISTANCE FROM UNION BANK!
Both Programs are for Eligible Homebuyers!

The initiative is designed with a high level of comprehensive Home Buyer Education and Counseling, Financial Literacy, First Time Home Buyer Workshops, Downpayment Assistance Programs, Grants, and Flexible Mortgage Products/Programs for the neighborhood communities of Greater Sacramento. The purpose of this innovative initiative is designed to increase the homeownership rate for Low-To- Moderate First Time Home Buyers in the Greater Sacramento Region.

For More Information Attend One of The 4 Workshops

March 3rd, 2021
Wednesday
6:00pm-7:30pm

March 13th, 2021
Saturday
6:00pm-7:30pm

March 17th, 2021
Wednesday
6:00pm-7:30pm

March 27th, 2021
Saturday
6:00pm-7:30pm

Register here: www.SACTOCHI.COM
Call for more info: 916-870-4765